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From the Administrator
I have now been in my new role as Administrator for
about four months. I have started to settle in and am
getting used to the day to day operations. I am truly
enjoying serving as your Administrator and look forward
to becoming more efficient at the job and meeting more
new faces. One of the very important tasks the
Administrator facilitates is the budget process. With the
budget process behind us for this year, I look forward to
having more time to focus on other tasks.
As far as the budget process, the Village Board and staff
have just completed the 2019 General Fund Budget. The
budget process takes almost half of the year to complete.
The process usually starts in July and wraps up in early
November. Every year brings different challenges and
points of focus. This year was no exception; however, we
were able to complete the process with a small 1.8%
increase to the local tax rate while maintaining the same
great services as we have done in the past! This will cost
property owners about $0.16 more per thousand dollars of
assessed value. For example if your assessed value is
$100,000, you will see about a $16.00 increase on your
annual 2019 tax bill. Given the significant increase in our
health insurance and in other operating expenses, we feel
that this is a great outcome to a tough budget. A big
thanks to all the staff for their hard work on keeping a
great level of service at such an affordable rate.
With the budget season coming to an end, we know
winter is just around the corner. Usually, most people
you talk to aren’t looking forward to the colder weather,
but thanks to the mosquitos, many people I talked to were
excited about cold weather. The mosquitos certainly were
awful, but thanks to some early frost the mosquitos seem
to be done for the year!
As for this year, there were a number of projects
completed in the Village that you may have noticed.
Indiana Avenue near the Village Garage was
reconstructed and is much improved over the old,
outdated street. The overlays in the Village are being
completed as I write this article and include Minnesota
Ave, Shelley Court, Adams Ave, Polk St, Washington
Ave and Village Park parking lot. The parking lot will
also get new, wider parking stalls painted either this fall
or next spring depending on the weather. The new
village stone and flower garden was completed this year
at the corner of Winnebago St. and Prospect Ave. I have
heard so many compliments about this addition to the

Village and I agree that it looks awesome! We have
also recently purchased a new garbage truck that you
will start seeing in use in the next month or so. The
old garbage truck served us well for the past 8 years,
but it was time for a new one.
Without a doubt, the Village has top-notch
employees. Part of the reason we have great
employees is because we have been able to retain
them for a long time. Of the 40 full time employees
we have, 25 of them have been here for more than ten
years! The Village recognizes employees after every
five years of service. There were a number of
employees that reached five-year milestones in 2018
and I would like to share them with you:
Brian Goldapske- Public Wor ks- 5 years
Heather Wegner- Library Director- 10 years
Mitchell Vis- Pr oject Manager - 10 Years
Conni Killian-Ritchie- Court Administrator- 15 Years
Peter Fetters- Building Inspector - 15 years
Brian Abitz- Public Works - 20 years
Karie Tackett- Police Department- 20 Years
Darren Pautsch- Police Chief- 25 years
Brian Rebedew- Public Works- 30 years
If you see any of these employees or any of our great
staff, please thank them for a job well done. Enjoy
your winter! Nick Leonard -Village Administrator

North Fond du Lac
Optimist
Pancake Day
November 10th
7am –2pm
Presentation Gym
706 Minnesota Ave
Tickets $5 Adults,
$2 Kids
3 and under free

The Village
Offices will be closed on
November , 22, 23
December ,24t, 25, 31 and
January,1st in observance
of the Holidays

Please help keep fire
hydrants free of
snow this winter.
EVERY MINUTE
COUNTS!!

Remember to change
your batteries in your
smoke detectors

Christmas Tree Pick up

Friday’s
Dec. 28th, Jan. 4th, 11th,
and 18th
Must have trees
undecorated and
on the terrace

Village of North Fond du Lac
16 Garfield Street
North Fond du Lac, WI 54937-1399
OFFICE HOURS
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. (Monday-Friday)
Visit us on the web at www.nfdl.org
Regular Board Meetings are held on the
1st and 3rd Mondays
of the month at 6 p.m.,
and are broadcast live
on Cable Channel 980.

Other Committee Meetings:
--Plan Commission, as needed,
2nd Tuesday of each month at 6 p.m.
--Community Development Authority, as needed,
4th Tuesday of each month at 6 p.m.

VILLAGE DIRECTORY
Elected Officials
Mike Streetar, President — 539-1126
Ann Price Trustee— 602-6320
Keith King, Trustee — 858-5487
Randy Stutz, Trustee — 539-6277
Mike Will, Trustee — 921-1103
Village Departments
Administrator — 929-3765
Village Clerk — 929-3765
EMS/Fire — 929-3765
Inspections/Zoning — 929-3765
Library — 929-3771
Municipal Court — 924-2479
Police — 929-3760
Public Works — 929-3765
Community Center — 929-3765
Water & Sewer Utilities — 929-3765
For Emergencies — Call 911

The Villager is published 4 times a year Spring,
Summer , Fall and Winter.

Villager Rates
1/8 page
or less
1/4 page
or
more
than
1/8 page
1/2 page
or
more
than
1/4 page

Advertising is
limited
to
Village
businesses
only.

$25 for
four issues

$50 for
four issues

$100 for four
issues

Call the
Village at
(920) 9293765
for more
information.

Villager Dates:
February-Spring
May-Summer
August-Fall
November-Winter
Villagers can be picked up
at the Village Offices or
read on our webpage
www.nfdl.org

Village Board

First and Third
Monday’s
of the Month
Village Board room
16 Garfield Street
6:00pm

televised on Charter digital
channel 980

Building Inspector
Hours
8 to 10 a.m. and
1 to 2 p.m. Daily;
Other times by
Appointment Only
Peter Fetters,
(920) 929-3765

Village of North Fond du Lac
2018 Tax Payment Reminders

Enclosed is your 2018 real estate tax bill. If you are no longer the property owner on record, please return the tax bill,
including a phone number and/or email address to: Village of North Fond du Lac, 16 Garfield St, N Fond du Lac, WI
54937. We encourage you to pay by mail to avoid waiting in line. Payment amounts are included on the payment stub(s),
located at the bottom of your tax bill. Enclose appropriate payment stub(s) with your payment. Checks should be made
payable and mailed to Fond du Lac County Treasurer, 160 S. Macy Street, PO Box 1515, Fond du Lac WI 549361515. Include a self-addressed, stamped envelope if a payment receipt is requested. Do not enclose the original tax bill.
Please remember to endorse any escrow checks. If the escrow check is more than the amount due, you will receive a refund check within four weeks of payment. Payment Drop Boxes are located outside the north entrance of the City-County
Government Center and near the exit of the Sheriff’s Office parking lot, located at the corner of Macy Street and Western
Avenue.

You may pay your real estate property taxes online or through an Interactive Voice Response (IVR) service, using a credit
or debit card. Service is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. The service also allows the opportunity to pay real
estate taxes over the counter, at the County Treasurer’s Office, using a credit or debit card. There is a 2.39% convenience
fee associated with this service; a minimum $1.50 fee will be applied. Pay taxes online at www.fdlco.wi.gov, select
Property & Tax Data, PAY TAXES ONLINE or call 1-855-844-7563.
Payments may be made in person to the Fond du Lac County Treasurer’s office at the City-County Government Center,
160 South Macy Street, from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday.
Holiday Hours
Monday, December 24th
Tuesday, December 25th
Monday, December 31st
Tuesday, January 1st

Closed
Closed
Open until noon
Closed

Warning: If payment is not made by the due dates, the installment option is lost and total tax is delinquent and
subject to interest and penalty. See reverse side of your tax bill for complete explanation.

Village Tiny
Tidbits
Snow and Ice removal is the responsibility of the property owner within
the village who has sidewalks abutting their property, to remove or
cause to be removed
accumulated snow and ice within 24 hours after it ceases to fall.
This includes snow: that may have drifted overnight; may have been plowed; splattered
off streets; and snow from clearing out handicap ramps to streets, if any are in front
or off the corner of the property. If ice cannot be removed, it must be salted to help it from being
dangerous to pedestrians. Ice then must be removed when it is then feasible.
Please reach out and help an elderly neighbor.

Santa Claus Is Coming To Town!
Santa will be making his annual visit to North Fond du Lac on
Thursday, December 6, 2018.
Santa and his elves will leave the police department and tour
the Village beginning at 5:30 p.m. In addition to cruising
through the neighborhoods in a police car, Santa will make
brief stops at LeMieux Park and Optimists Park to hand out
candy canes. After his neighborhood parade, Santa will join
area families at the Community Center, 280 Garfield Street,
for a special story time at 6:30 p.m.
Santa's travel route:
 Illinois Avenue to Lincoln Street
 Lincoln Street to Wisconsin Avenue
 Wisconsin Avenue to Marcoe Street
 Marcoe Street to Thurke Avenue
 Thurke Avenue to Southview Drive
 Southview Drive to Westwood Avenue
 Westwood Avenue to Park Ridge Lane (stop at
Optimists Park)
 Westwood Avenue to Chapleau Street
 Chapleau Street to Chapman Avenue


Santa Storytime at the Community Center!
Spillman Public Library invites
families to Santa Storytime at the
Community Center after the Santa
Parade.
Date: Thursday, December 6, 2018
Time: 6:30-8:00 p.m.








This free event is co-sponsored by the North Fond du Lac
Police Department and the Spillman Public Library.

Chapman Avenue to North Street (stop at LeMieux
Park)



Santa will read 'Twas the
Night Before Christmas.
He will hear children's wish
lists from 7:00-7:30 p.m.
Treat bag
Coupon for a free book
Cookies provided by Baker’s Pride
Make-and-take holiday craft
Entertainment by The Fond du Lac Studio of Music

North Street to Minnesota Avenue
 Minnesota Avenue to Garfield
Street
 Garfield Street to the Community
Center




No need to register.
Just come and enjoy the fun!
North Fond du Lac Community Center
280 Garfield Street
North Fond du Lac, WI 54937
Please call us if you have any questions:
Spillman Public Library
(920) 929-3771
www.northfonddulaclibrary.org

Acrylic Painting on Canvas
Date: Thursday, November 1, 2018
Time: 5:00-7:30 p.m.
Nurture your creativity as you paint abstract horses on canvas. We will explore various painting styles
and cover basic color theory. Feel free to express your personality and joy as you paint and mix
unique colors. We will splash, splatter and saturate surfaces so make sure to bring a large shirt to protect your clothing.
Instructor: Alice Tzakais
Sign up at the Spillman to reserve your seat. Spaces limited.
Adult/Young Adults only, please.
Materials/Fees: $20.00
Note: $10.00 non-refundable deposit due upon reservation
and $10.00 due on night of paint.
Spillman Public Library

Late Fall and Early Winter 2018
Storytimes at the Spillman Library
Free for kids and their

grownups!

Story Time is a wonderful way to nurture your child’s love of books and reading.
Family Night (All ages)
Thursday from 6:30-7:00 p.m. No registration required.
Preschool Story Time (Ages 2-5)
Friday from 10:00-10:30 a.m. No registration is required.

Thursday

Theme

Friday

Theme

November:
November

1

Night Animals

November

2

Night Animals

November

8

Nursery Rhymes

November

9

Nursery Rhymes

November 15

Food Groups

November

16

Food Groups

November

22

Library is Closed

November

23

Library is Closed

November 29

Winter is Coming

November

30

Winter is Coming

December 6

Special EventSanta Storytime

December

7

Penguins

December 13

My Family

December 14

December:

We look forward to seeing you soon!
Each Story Time lasts about 30 minutes.
Come and join us as we: read stories
complete craft projects
sing songs
perform finger plays.
719 Wisconsin Avenue
North Fond du Lac
(920)929-3771
www.northfonddulaclibrary.org

My Family

Holiday Safety Tips

For most of us the holidays mean spending time with family and friends, decorating our homes and shopping
for gifts. Unfortunately, for criminals the holidays are a time of added opportunities to steal and otherwise
victimize others. The season also brings with it the increased risk of accidents. Here are some tips to make
sure the holidays are safe and enjoyable.
 Always lock doors and windows when leaving the house, even for a few minutes.
 When leaving for an extended time, have friends or family watch the house and take in newspapers and
mail. And contact the police department to request a vacation house check while you’re away.
 Use timers to turn on lights, a radio or television so the house looks and sounds occupied.
Make sure that large displays of gifts are not visible through the windows and doors of your home.
 Stay alert to your surroundings & the people around you.
 When out shopping, always keep your windows rolled up and the doors locked, whether driving or when
parked.
 Never leave purses, wallets or cash in an unattended vehicle & keep purchases in your trunk, never in
view, so that your vehicle isn’t a tempting target.
Do not carry your social security card in your wallet or purse; Avoid carrying large amounts of cash &
remove any credit cards or checkbooks you won’t be using.
 When shopping online, make sure to shop reputable online businesses and only on secure sites.
Do not use public wi-fi spots to do your online shopping; these wireless networks are not secure.
 If hosting a holiday party, provide plenty of non-alcoholic drink alternatives and never force drinks on
guests.
Plan ahead! When attending a party, bring along a designated driver, make arrangements for a taxi or ask
your host if you may stay overnight. As few as three drinks can double the chances of you being in an
accident.
It is our hope that following these tips will help make your holiday season merry and safe!

!!!! Reminder !!!!
All dogs and cats
in the Village of North Fond du Lac need to be licensed on a yearly basis.
The licensing period is Jan 1– March 31 please get your 2019 license
during this time frame. All dogs and cats must have a current
rabies vaccination date on file.
We recently have had some people question the licensing process thinking that your pet
only needs to be licensed when purchased. This is not true. You must
relicense every year.
Fees are $10 for a spayed or neutered dog and $5 for a spayed or neutered cat. It is an additional $5 if they are not fixed and a $5 late fee
will apply if registered after March 31st, unless this is a new pet.

North Fond du Lac Police Department News & Notes...
Police Department FAQ
Q:
A:

Does North Fond du Lac have a curfew?

Q:

Should my neighbor’s dog be tied up when it is outside?

The curfew in North Fond du Lac makes it unlawful for any child under 18 years of age to loaf, idle, or
remain in or upon any of the streets, alleys, or public places in the village between the hours of 11:00 p.m. and
6:00 a.m. unless such child is accompanied by a parent, guardian or an adult having legal custody of such child.
The ordinance does not prohibit any child from performing an errand or duty if directed by his parent or
guardian of urgent necessity or from pursuing the duties of his/her employment in an expeditious and orderly
manner, or from going to or from business or amusement places or private homes. The ordinance also makes it
unlawful for any parent or guardian to knowingly permit a child to be in violation of these restrictions.
A: Any person owning or having charge, custody, care or control of any dog shall keep the dog inside an
enclosed structure, upon an appropriate chain or tie no less than six feet in length, in an enclosed yard which is
either walled or fenced, or in any other appropriate restraining enclosure. Electronic fences must adhere to the
same rules and regulations as a structural fence. Signage must be displayed on all lot lines adjacent to public right
of ways indicating electronic dog restraint. Signage must be properly displayed for full visibility and be no less
than 2” by 4” or no more than 6” by 12” in size and be made of weather resistant material with clear lettering.
Q:

Can’t something be done about the dog down the street? I’m afraid to go for a walk
because he stands on the sidewalk barking as I pass.
A:

No enclosure, tie or chain shall allow the dog to be within six feet of any street, sidewalk, public way or
neighbor’s driveway. Furthermore, public access to one entrance of the owner’s residence or business must be
provided without interference from such dog.
Q:

Does North Fond du Lac require dogs to be on a leash when
walking?

A: While walking, dogs shall be restrained by an appropriate leash, not exceeding six
feet in length, in the hands of a person directly controlling the movement of such
dog; and that person must be of sufficient strength to physically control such dog.
Q:

A:

Can I play catch with my dog at the park?

North Fond du Lac ordinances prohibit allowing pets in any village parks or
recreational areas.

Q: Shouldn’t owners walking their pets have to clean up after them?
A:No owner or individual responsible for a pet shall allow an animal to soil or defecate

on any public or private property without immediately removing and disposing of all
feces. Anyone in violation of pet control ordinances may be fined between $50 and
$500.00 for each offense.

Q:

I’m an OTR truck driver. Can I park my semi in front of
my house?
A:

Tractors, semi-trailers, trucks larger than a 3/4 ton pick-up truck,
motorized mobile homes and buses, which have a passenger capacity in
excess of ten (10), may not be parked upon any public street or alley in
residential neighborhoods. The only exceptions are for the purpose of
delivering or picking up persons or merchandise, and vehicles or trailers used
to haul or transport equipment or machinery by companies and/or contractors
in the gainful pursuit of their employment or business.
Q:
A:

Is my neighbor allowed to keep his boat parked on the street?

Q:
A:

Can I use my rollerblades in the street?

Trailers, semi-trailers, recreational vehicles, mobile homes, camping trailers, and boats may only be
parked on a street or highway for less than 24 hours. Vehicles stored on the street for 72 or more consecutive
hours shall be declared abandoned and shall be impounded as an abandoned vehicle. The police department may
grantspecial permission to allow on the street parking of recreational vehicles for a maximum of seven (7) days.
This special permission provision shall apply only during the period from April 1st to October 31st.

Bicycles and in-line skates may lawfully be operated on the roadway. Users of
these conveyances must operate with traffic and adhere to all traffic laws. In addition,
anyone riding bicycles or in-line skates during hours of darkness must do so with the
use of a clearly visible white light.

Winter Parking Restrictions Begin November 15
The police department is reminding residents that Winter Parking regulations for North Fond du Lac begins
November 15, 2018 and will remain in effect through March 15th of next year. The ordinance specifies that no
person shall park on any street from November 15th through March 15th, between 8 p.m. and 8 a.m., except in
the following manner: From 8 p.m. of an even calendar date to 8 a.m. the following day, parking shall only be
permitted on the side of the street with even-numbered addresses. From 8 p.m. of an odd calendar date to 8 a.m.
the following day, parking shall only be permitted on the side of the street with odd-numbered addresses.
These parking restrictions are in effect and will be enforced whether or not there is snow on the ground or
in the forecast. Please make sur e you discuss Winter Par king with family and guests so they can avoid a
ticket.
Where ordinance already prohibits parking on one side of the street, the provisions of this ordinance shall be
superseded by those restrictions and parking shall always be in accordance with those regulations.
Parking penalties for the first violation of the winter parking ordinance
during any snow removal season will be $15.00 ($30 if not paid within 5
days). The penalty for the second violation shall be $30.00 ($45 if not
paid within 5 days). The third violation shall be $50.00 ($65 if not paid
within 5 days), and the fine for any fourth or subsequent violation of the
winter parking ordinance during a snow removal season shall be $100.00.

North Fond du Lac Police Department News & Notes...
Food for Families
The North Fond du Lac Police Department/North Fond du Lac Police Benevolent
Association is gearing up for their annual 'Food for Families' program. The Police
Benevolent Association adopts a number of area families for the Christmas holiday and
provides them with gifts and groceries. We are hopeful that area businesses, churches,
schools, and individuals will again support the police department in their effort to
brighten the holiday season for less fortunate families.
Each year the employees of the police department look forward to having the opportunity
to brighten the holiday season for area families that are in need of a little assistance. This
is important to the police department because it’s an opportunity to help others, and it
allows for officers to interact with residents in a more positive light than might usually be
associated with police contacts.
We no longer accept donations of food items / canned goods. Instead, we are asking
donors to contribute money and/or gift cards. Additionally, we have identified a need for
the following items:
 New, in package socks & underwear (any size) for
children, women & men
 New hats, mittens, gloves (any size) for children,
women & men
 New winter jackets (any size) for children, women &
men
Donations of these items and new, in-package toys can be dropped off at the North Fond
du Lac Police Department, which is located at 16 Garfield Street. Business hours for the
Police Department are Monday-Friday 8AM-4:30PM. Any groups or individuals that are
interested in donating or contributing are asked to contact Karie Tackett or Teresa
Mielkie at the North Fond du Lac Police Department. They can be reached at 920-9293760 during regular business hours.

Police Help Gun Owners Lock ‘em Up
The Police Department will provide free firearm gun locks to local residents through a partnership with
Project ChildSafe, the nationwide firearms safety education program. Project ChildSafe, a program
developed by the National Shooting Sports Foundation (NSSF), distributes millions of firearm safety
kits throughout the country each year.
"We encourage residents to pick up a Project ChildSafe gun lock so that they can securely store their
firearm," said Chief Darren Pautsch. "The cable-style gun locks fit on most types of handguns, rifles
and shotguns. The goal is to prevent a child or any other unauthorized person from accessing a firearm
in your home." The gun locks can be picked up at the North Fond du Lac Police Department during
normal office hours, M-F 8:00 am – 4:30 pm.
As a firearm owner, it is your responsibility to ensure that guns in your home are always stored where
they are inaccessible to children or other unauthorized persons. Hiding a gun in a closet, drawer or
similar location is not safe storage. Safe storage is employing precautions and multiple safeguards that
provide an additional barrier against unauthorized use.

Key guidelines for safe storage include:





Unloaded firearms should be stored in a locked cabinet, safe, gun vault or storage case.
The storage location should be inaccessible to children.
Gun locking devices render firearms inoperable and can be used in addition to locked
storage. If firearms are disassembled, parts should be securely stored in separate locations.
Ammunition should be stored in a locked location separate from firearms.
Thoroughly double check firearms to confirm that they are unloaded when you remove
them from storage. Accidents could occur if a family member borrows a gun and returns it to
storage while still loaded.

List of registered E-Cycle Wisconsin collection sites now
features mapping option

To make it easier for consumers to find nearby electronics collection sites, the Department of
Natural Resources has added a mapping feature to its online list of registered E-Cycle Wisconsin
collection locations. A listing of sites by county is still available.
The list has been updated with new sites and collection events following the annual collector
registration process.
List of registered E-Cycle Wisconsin collection sites

School District
of North Fond du Lac
The School District of North
Fond du Lac

Enrollment Increasing – Future
Looks Bright!

Make sure to follow us on Twitter (@nfdlschools), friend us on
Facebook (NFDL Schools) and visit our webpage for updated
information at www.nfdlschools.org. Also, click the “Board of
Education” link to see recordings and recaps of the Board of
Education meetings. On behalf of the Board of Education and staff
of the School District of North Fond du Lac – Happy and Safe
Holidays! Don’t miss the high school musical “Peter Pan” to be
performed at the Horace Mann PAC on November 2 nd, 3rd and 4th!

A School District of Choice!

We are proud to announce that our current enrollment is up over
20+ students! We are now at an enrollment of 1449 students (4K12th grade). We are at a gain of 159 students open enrolling to our
District (a net of 69 more this year)! Since 2011-2012, 275 more
students have enrolled in our schools, making that an incredible
23% growth! We are proud to be a school district that our
community respects and trusts! As our District continues to grow,
we are proud to offer academic, social, artistic and athletic
opportunities to all students. Thank you to all of our residents and
surrounding communities for the funding and support that you
provide our District. We will continue to work hard to maintain
your trust and confidence. It is because of this great community and
all of our hard work that we are growing and looking to improve
every day for every student!

Referendum and Construction
Update
Since the successful referendum in April 2016, the District and our
construction partners have been hard developing and refining plans
and constructing. With construction well underway, the District
wants to be sure to keep you informed of the exciting progress being
made! Information on the latest happenings, including the most
up-to-date plans and conceptual renderings produced by Bray
Architects, can be found on the District website under the
“Construction” tab or by going to:
http://www.nfdlschools.org/district/home/construction
The District will continue to add information as design progresses
as well as provide construction photos as we continue to make progress.

Come See the District
in Action!

A great way to see our District in action is by visiting
our schools, athletic/performance activities or by
attending our Board Meetings. Every fourth Monday of
the month (with the exception of December – which
will be the third Monday), the Board of Education
meets to conduct the business of the District. The
meetings begin at 7pm and are located in the District
Meeting Room at 225 McKinley Street. Agendas and
background information are available on the District’s
website by the Saturday before the meeting. The
meetings include budget reports, opportunities for
community input, information about District programs
and staff as well as Board action on many items from
hiring staff to passing polices. Our Board is made up of
Pete Chisholm (president), Stephen Hock (vicepresident), Vickie Goldapske (clerk), Shawn Pollack
and a member to be appointed soon.
The School District of North Fond du Lac is
appreciative for the support this community gives our
District and children. Please contact me,
Superintendent Aaron Sadoff at 929-3750 or at
asadoff@nfdlschools.org with any questions you may
have regarding the District. I am available to parents or
groups for meeting and discussing any concerns or
ideas that can help our District continue its path to
greatness. Also, please visit our website
(www.nfdlschools.org) for information and updates.

Happy Thanksgiving, Holidays
and New Year!

North Fond du Lac Fire/EMS
As we enter the fall season, the fire department members hope that everyone had a
great summer! This year has been busy for both Fire and EMS incidents. We are
climbing towards a total run volume of 800 incidents. The secondary ambulance has
proven to provide back-up 911 coverage and additional staffing of firefighters during
the staffed hours as well as providing interfacility transports for area hospitals. The
fire department has been partaking in Stop the Bleed training which is a very
informative training that is available to the public and can be life-saving in the time
of need. You are able to contact the program supervisors that are at SSM Health
(Agnesian Healthcare) at stopthebleed@ssmhealth.com if you are interested in taking
the course or providing the course to a church, business, school, etc.
Our fire department is comprised of 41 dedicated members. We have six
apparatus including two engines, a rescue vehicle, two ambulances and a command
vehicle. This is our 117th year providing service to the Village. We do currently have
one open position on the department as Paid-On-Call Firefighter. We are able to
provide the schooling for an applicant for firefighting and require a minimum
amount for requirements. The position is paid-on-call meaning that you are paid to
attend trainings and when responding to calls.
Requirements for the position:
Must Possess a High School Diploma or Equivalent
Have and Maintain a Valid Wisconsin Driver’s License
Please remember to check your smoke detectors in your home to ensure
that they are working properly and the batteries have not expired. It is very
important to ensure working smoke detectors for the safety of your family and
friends.
We would like to thank everyone in the community for all of the support! If
you have any questions, please contact the fire department by calling 920-929-3765.
Call 9-1-1 in case of an emergency.
Respectfully,
Jake Flaherty
Fire Chief

North Fond du Lac Fire
Department Association

Raffle Ticket Winners
David Schenk $1,000.00
Bill Flaherty $500.00
Darline Hanke $250.00
Riley Behnke $250.00
Lee Bailey $100.00
Katrina & Christina $100.00
Melaine Stone $100.00
Sawyer Wendt $100.00
Mike Smet $100.00
Olivia Clancy $50.00
Pat & Doug $50.00
Joyce Pollnow $50
Teri Lampe $50.00
Jim Schrofpen $50.00
Ralph Hall $50.00
Seth Swain $50.00
Jenny Burns $50.00
Doug Parman $50.00
Gene Zwicky $50.00
Pete Hafemann $50.00
Marlee Kramer $50.00
Rose Ripley $50.00
Sara Pelot $50.00
River Fetters $50.00
L. Schmulke $50.00
Todd Koch $50.00
Mary Resheske $50.00
Randy Stutz $50.00
Amish Kollmann $50.00

Fire Prevention Week Photos

The State of Wisconsin requires both smoke alarms and carbon monoxide alarms in almost all one- and
two-family dwellings, regardless of the building’s age. The new carbon monoxide safety net is for dwellings
with fuel burning appliances, fireplaces, or attached garages. The law applies only to dwellings that contain
CO sources. CO sources may include, but are not limited to, garages, heaters, fireplaces, furnaces, appliances
or cooking sources using coal, wood, petroleum products, or other fuels emitting CO as a by-product of
combustion. Owners are responsible for alarm installations and occupants have responsibility to maintain the
alarms. Owners must repair or replace alarms within five days of written notice from an occupant or an inspector. Authorized inspectors may enter dwellings to inspect alarms when requested by owners or occupants.
Tampering with alarms is illegal, dangerous, and can cause serious liability concerns. Alarms must be installed
in the basement, and on each floor level. The alarms need not be installed in attics, garages, or storage areas.
The alarms may be separate or combination units, powered by batteries, or in the case of new construction, tied
into the home’s electrical system, interconnected with battery backup. Installation must follow manufacturers’
instructions. Those instructions are provided with new alarms and usually can be found on the manufacturers’
Web sites. The manufacturer should be identified on the alarm. Alarms used in Wisconsin must be approved by
Underwriters Laboratories. Code language is in SPS 321.09 and 321.097, Uniform Dwelling Code, and SPS
328, Smoke Detectors and Carbon Monoxide Detectors. Buildings with more than two residential units also
need smoke and carbon monoxide alarms. The installation requirements for those multifamily dwellings are
different. Rules for alarms in multifamily dwellings and other public buildings are in the Wisconsin
Commercial Building Code, SBS 361-366.
Minimum Requirements - See Table for Additional

Install a
smoke

alarm and a carbon
monoxide alarm (or combination alarms)
in the basement and on each floor
except the attic or a storage area.
http://dsps.wi.gov/Documents/Industry%20Services/Forms/UDC/SB-UdcAlarms.pdf
http://dsps.wi.gov/Documents/Industry%20Services/Forms/Commercial%20Buildings/SbCommBldgsCoMultiBroch.pdf
If you have further questions, please feel free to contact the Building Inspector Peter Fetters by calling (920)
929-3765.

Grand Prize Winners “Libraries Rock!”
Summer Reading Program

#1 Shopkins towel set: Natalie N
#2 Gator Play Pool: Rylin J
#3 Water Slide/Avengers picture: Mallory G
#4 Scooter: Remi
#5 Craft set: Gabi C
#6 Super Soaker Hoverflood and water balloons: Sam A
#6 Super Soaker Hoverflood and water balloons: Jacob K
#7 Star Wars Set with mask: Ezekiel N
#8 Heart craft: Elie V
#9 Sidewalk chalk/sand toys set: Garrett G
#10 Bowling water slide set: Aubrey N
#10 Bowling water slide set: Marcus K
#11 Paw Patrol Towel set: Kaden K
#12 Aqua Beads/Terrarium: Emma B
#13 Emoji beach towel: Emily C
#14 Backyard set: Logan S
#15 Star Wars set: Jacob T

Congratulations to all our winners and thank you to all who participated! You are all reading winners!

Teen Summer Reading Program winner of the $50.00 gift certificate: Maxwell N
Adult Summer Reading Program winner of the $50.00 Fond du Lac Area Chamber of
Commerce gift certificate: Mary S
Congratulations to our winners and thank you for participating in the
Spillman Library’s Summer Reading Program, “Libraries Rock!”

Our 351 Sons
Dave Claus, North Fond du Lac resident, along with the
founder of the Rawhide Boys Ranch, John Gillespie,
donated their newly published book Our 351 Sons to
the Spillman Library. Dave Claus's story is in Chapter
11 of the book. Thanks to both for this addition to our
library!
Pictured at center is NFDL Resident Dave Claus with
John Gillespie, founder of Rawhide Ranch (on right),
presenting the donated book Our 351 Sons to Village
Administrator Nick Leonard and Library Director
Heather Wegner.

WINTERIZING YOUR HOME
Fall is the perfect time to start winterizing your home for the coming cold months. Performing a few
simple maintenance projects around your home could save you money and frustration later in the
middle of winter. I have compiled the following list of tips to help get you safely and comfortably
through the winter months:
Have your furnace checked by a professional, make sure the thermostat is working, the
filter is clean, and that your chimney is clear of obstructions.
Clean out your roof valleys, gutters, and downspouts. A clogged drainage system causes
melting snow and ice to refreeze in the gutters. Eventually so much ice builds up that
gutters and overhangs can be damaged, or in the worst case scenario, water from new
melting snow can’t drain anywhere but through the roof and into your home.
On the outside of your home: caulk joints and cracks in the foundation and siding, install
storm windows if you have them, check the caulking and weather stripping around
doors and windows, insulate exterior spigots if they cannot be drained.
On the inside of your home: install window seal kits if your windows are drafty or consider
replacing them before the cold months ahead. Test your smoke and CO detectors to
make sure they function properly and install a fresh battery if necessary. If you have a
wood fireplace make sure the chimney is clean and free of build up or bird’s nests and
close the damper until you are ready to use the fireplace.
Following a few easy maintenance routines annually will help make your home safe and comfortable
during winter months. Enjoy the fall colors and have a great winter.
By Peter Fetters
Village of North Fond du Lac Building/Zoning Inspector

Fond du Lac County Housing Authority
By Louise M. Gudex, Executive Director
Tired of paying high utility bills? Consider renting a one bedroom unit at Heather Meadows Apartments located at 235
Winnebago Street, North Fond du Lac, WI 54937 across the street from the Village Park. The heat, hot water, water and
sewer are included in the rent. Applicants must be income eligible. There are no asset limits. Rent is based on 30% of
adjusted family income. Currently 97% of the residents are over the age of 50.
Want smoke free housing? Effective July 1, 2016 Heather Meadows Apartments went smoke free. This includes the
individual apartments. Smoking includes e-cigarettes, cigarettes, cigars, etc. The Housing Authority is working with the
Fond du Lac County Public Health Department on this initiative. Enacting a smoke-free policy in privately owned or in
public housing is legal. Statistics indicate that 72% of renters in buildings that allow smoking, but keep their units smokefree, would prefer non-smoking buildings.
Heather Meadows Apartments is a nice affordable place to live. It has a peaceful atmosphere with friendly residents. Take
a tour with the manager on a Wednesday morning. The housing manager at Heather Meadows is Julie Becker. She will be
in office at Heather Meadows on Wednesday mornings from 8 AM to Noon.
If you are interested in living at Heather Meadows Apartments or a family unit, applications are available at Fond du Lac
Housing Authority, 15 North Marr Street, Fond du Lac, WI 54935 or by contacting us at 929-3017 extension 102.

You May live in Wisconsin
*If your local Dairy Queen is closed from September through May, you may live in
Wisconsin.
*If someone in a Home Depot store offers you assistance and they don't even work
there, you may live in Wisconsin.
*If you've worn shorts and a jacket at the same time, you may live in Wisconsin.
*If you've had a lengthy telephone conversation with some...one who dialed a wrong
number, you may live in Wisconsin.
*If you measure distance in hours, you may live in Wisconsin.
*If you know several people who have hit a deer more than once, you may live in
Wisconsin.
*If you have switched from 'heat' to 'A/C' in the same day and back again, you may live
in Wisconsin.
* If you can drive 75 mph through 2 feet of snow during a raging blizzard without
flinching, you may live in Wisconsin.
*If you install security lights on your house and garage, but leave both doors unlocked,
you may live in Wisconsin.
* If you carry jumpers in your car and your wife knows how to use them, you may live
in Wisconsin.
*If you design your kid's Halloween costume to fit over a snowsuit, you may live in
Wisconsin.
*If driving is better in the winter because the potholes are filled with snow, you may live
in Wisconsin. If you know all 4 seasons: almost winter, winter, still winter and road construction, you may live in Wisconsin.
*If you have more miles on your snow blower than your car, you may live in Wisconsin.
*If you find 10 degrees "a little chilly", you may live in Wisconsin.

North Fond du Lac Village Gardens
Will you help us?
Veterans and Families

The North Fond du Lac Master Gardeners are adding a few new items this fall.
Plant markers identifying the plants in the Yellowstone Gardens will soon be placed for you to
enjoy. We have also purchased 100 daffodil bulbs and 100 tulip bulbs and will be planting 150 of
them near the Yellowstone sign and 50 of them in the rainbow garden on the north side of the park.
We hope to see an early show of color in spring if the squirrels don’t get at the bulbs.
We would love a couple of families to help us take care of the gardens during the summer.
If you and your family would like to put an hour or two a week helping us out please give
Katie Hornung a call at 920-251-1324.
VETERANS, would you be willing to help us take car e of the plants at the Veter ans
Memorial? It would be about an hour or two a week also. Please contact
Katie or Chuck Hornung. We could use your help. Thank you.

CREATE
20% off a Facial
with audra
(920) 922-3325
432 PROSPECT AVEN
CREATESALANANDSPA.COM

Xtreme Carpet Cleaning
Dries in Hours!
We are open 7 days a week
Residential & Commercial
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Free Estimates
Fully Insured
IICRC Certified
Satisfaction Guaranteed

(920) 904-6326

www.Xtreme-carpet-cleaning.com
Xtreme-carpetcleaning@hotmail.com

Do your clothes need help to make you look
your best? We ‘re here to help, we offer you:




Alterations and repair of garments
Custom designs, embellishments
Specialty designs for the disabled

The Ultimate Dress Doctor
920-922-7203
North Fond du Lac
Consultation with Alexandra by
appointment only

Your Village
Bakery!!
M-F 5am-9am Often
later
744 Wisconsin Avenue
North Fond du Lac
(920) 922-3660
Find us on Facebook

Fall Special
1lb Loaf of light
Rye Bread
$1.00
Nov 5– Nov
16th
Holiday Special
Any Dinner Rolls
.25 off per Doz
Must pre order
Nov. 19th—
Dec. 21th

SUES TIDYHOMECleaning Service!!!
Need help around the
house?
Call Sue Today!
www.suestidyhome .com
Sue is Fully Insured and will do any and all
cleaning tasks!
Offering senior citizen discount this is a great
present for those hard to shop for on your list!
Call TODAY!! 923-3699

